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The loves andjoys of earth are brief;
The fairest flowers the first decay ;

In Pleasure's footsteps follows Grief;
Too Boon we mourn the fallenleaf
And liie'a departed May.

We yearn, perplexed and stung with pain,
Our long-loot Aldànn to regain ;

O, is it tar away ?
Hart ! from the caverns of the heart,
Stint echoes, phantom voices start:

"Far, far away 1"
And, sounding from beyond the sky.
Melodious, soiemn strains reply:

"Far, far away I"

The aoulia pained withvain regret;
We pine for what no years restore;

And sorrows we would fain forget,
With clasped hands and eyelids wet,
Haunt us forever more.

Grows there no barm In grove or field,
No plant thatmay nepenthe yield?

Ah. is there no reprieve?
List! from tte grove low murmurs flow
As though sad apirits bewailed their woe;

"No, no reprieve 1"
And, from the field, with mournful nigh,
Tnewithering flowers and grase reply:

"No, no reprieve!"
A wilderlng maze ia hie, in sooth;
And flickering hopes, as fal se as bright,

lifrinlTty lure o&x tm ri-ipg von vii,
And with their glamor hidethe truth

j Until our hairs ara white.
O World!O Time! can ye not give
Somewhatto mate it sweet to live?

Must Joya, loves, all depart?
The World responds with scornful laugh,
Famttng to many an epitaph,

"AIL all departí"
And, as he sweeps, remorseless, by,
The knell-like tones of Time reply:

"Alt, all departí"

LA FEMME PASSEE.

THE MATTEnra WOMAN OF THE PEBIOD.

[From the Saturday Beview.]
Without doubt it is a time of trial to all wo¬

men, more or less painful according to indivi¬
dual disposition, when they fir.it began to grow
old and lose their good looks.- Youth and
beauty make np so much of their personal
value, so much of their natural raison (Teire,
that when these are gone many feel as if then-
whole career was at an end. aud as if nothing
were left to them, now that they are no longer
young enough to be loved as girls are loved, or
pretty enough to be admired as once they were
admired. For women of a certain position
have so little wholesome occupation, and so
little ambition for anytnmg, Save indeed that'
miserable thing called "getting on in society,"
that they cannot change their way of life with
advancing years; they do not attempt to find
interest in things outside themselves, and in-

/ dependent af the mere personal attractiveness
' which in youth constituted their whole pleas¬

ure of existence. This is essentially the case
with fashionable women, who havestaked their
all on appearance, and to whom good looks are
of more account than noble deeds; and, ac¬
cordingly, the straggle to remain young ia a
trantic one with them, and as degrading as it
is frantic
With the ideal woman of middle age-that

pleasant woman with her happy face and soft¬
ened manner, who unites the charms of both
epochs, retaining the ready responsiveness of
youth, while adding, the wider sympathies of
experience-with her there has never been any
Huch straggle to make herself an anachronism.
Consequently she remains beautiful to the last,
far moue beautiful than all the pastes and
Washes iii ? Madame Bach el's shop could make
her. Sometimes, if rarely in these latter days, ;
we meet her in society, where she carries with
her an atmosphere of her own-arl atmosphere
of honest, wholesome truth and love, whioh
makes every, one who enters it better and
WÉÊ& for the time. All children and all young .

pewons-love-her,- becinse oho understands ana i
loves them. For she-is essentially a mother- ,
«bat ía, a wennon who can forget herself-who ,
can give without asking to receive, and who, \
without losing any of the individuaban! which :
belongs to self respect, can yet live for and in Ï
the fives of others, and find her best joy in the ,
well-being of those about her. There ls no ser- ]

* vihty.no exaggerated sacrifice in this; it ia J
ia simply the fulfilment of woman's highest jduty-the expression of that grand maternal
instinct'whieh need not necessarily Include the ,
fact ofpersonal maternity, but which must find
utterance in some line of nnBAifjah action with
all women worthy of the name. The ideal wo¬
man of middle age understands the young be- 1

cause she has lived with them. If a mother,
sha has performed her maternal duties with c
cheerfulness and love. There has been no t
giving up her nursery to the caro of a faired I
servant wno is expected to do for twenty pounds \

«^{^«»^»«^dStrength todo. When i
shebadxtbBdren ^e attended to them in great t
!?*+r ner5vrr, and learnt all about their tempers, ^

their maladies, and the best methods of man- I
agenwatr j As they grew up ehe was still the i

beat friend they had, tbs nrovidence of their- g
young fives. wB6 gave them Doth care and jos- {
¿oe, beti love and guidance. Sacha manner «

1ST Ufabas forced her. to forget herself. When .<
her child lay ill, perhaps dying, she had no r

heart and no time to' think ox her own ap- c

pearance, and whether thia dressing gown \
woe more becoming than that; and what did Í
the doctor think of her with ber hair pushed t

backfrom her face; andwhat a fright she must c

nave looked in the morning fight after her :

sleepless night of watching. The world and all 1
ita petty pleasures and paltry paine faded away t
an the presence of the stern tragedy of the i
hour; and not the finest ball of the season
seemed to be worth a thought compared to
the all-absorbing question of whether her
child slept after bia draught and whether be
ate his food with better appetite. And sucha >

fife, in spite of all ita cares, bas kept her young ]

as well aa unselfish; we should rather say, J
young because unselfish. As she comes into <

the room with her daughters, her kindly face,
unpolluted by paint, her dress picturesque or
fashionable according to her taste, but decent
in form and consistent in tone with her age, it
is often remarked that she looks more like
their sister than their mother. This is because ]
she ia in harmony with her age, and has not, |
therefore, put herself lu rivalry with them ; and
harmony ia the very keystone of beauty. Her
hair may be streaked with white, the girlish
firmness and transparency of her skin has
gone, the pearly clearness of her eye is cloud-
ed, and the slander grace of line is lost, but,
for all that, she is beautiful, and she is intrin-
moally young.
What she bas lost in outside material charm

-in that mere beattie du diable of youth-she
has gained in character and expression; and,
not attempting to simulate the attractiveness
Of a girl, ahe keeps what nature gave her-the
attractiveness of middle age. And as every
epoch has its own beauty, if woman would but
learn that truth, ehe ia as beatiful now aa a
matron of fifty, because in harmony with ber
years, and because her beautyhas been carried
on from matter to spirit, as she was when a

maiden ofsixteen. This is the ideal woman of
middle age, met with even yet at times in so¬

ciety-the woman whom all men respect,
whom all women envy, and wonder how she
does it, and whom all the young adore, and
wish they had for an elder mater or an aunt.
And the Beeret of? all lies in truth, in love, in
purity and in unselfishness.

standing far in front of this sweet and whole¬
some idealization ia la femme passée-the real¬
ity aa we meet with, it at bahs and fetes and
afternoon at homes, eyer foremost in the mad
chafa after pleasure, for which alone she seems
tc think she has been sent to the world.
Dressed in thc extreme of youtbfulfasb^u, her
thining hair dyed, and crimped and fired till
it ia more like red-brown tow tuan bair, her
flaccid cheeks ruddied, her throat whitened, her
bust displayed with unflinching generosity, as
if beauty waa to be measured by cubic inches,
ber lustreless eyes blackened round the lids, to
give the semblance of limpidity to the tarnish¬
ed whites-perhaps the pupil dilated by bella¬
donna, or perhaps a false and fatal binhancy
for the moment given by opium, or by eau de
cologne, \ ol which she has a atore in .her
carriage, and drinks as she passes from ball
to ball; no kindly drapery of lace or gauze to
conceal the breadths of her robust maturity,
or to soften the dreadful shadows of her lean¬
ness_there she stands, the wretched creature
who will not consent to grow old, and who will
still affect to be fake a fresh coquetting girl
when she is nothing but la femme passée-ta
femme passe et ridicule into the bargain.
There is not a folly for which even the thoneht-
lessness of youth is but a poor excuse into
which she, in all the plenitude of her aban-
dant experience, does not plunge. Wife and
mother aa she may be, she flirts and makes
love as if an honorable issue was as open to
her as to her daughter, or as if she did sot
know to what end flirting and making love
lead in all ages. If we.watch the career of
such a woman, we see bow, by slow but very
sure degrees, she is obliged to lower the stand¬
ard of her adorers, and to take np at last with
men of inferior social position, who are con¬
tent to buy her patronage by their devotion.
To the beal men of her own class she can

give nothing that they value; so she barters
with snobs, who go into the transaction with
their eyee open, and take the whole affair as a
matter of exchange and quidpro quo rigidly ex¬
acted, Or she does really dazzle some very

young andlowbom man, who is weak as well aa

ambitious, and who thinks the fugitive regard
of a middle-aged woman ofhigh rank something
to be proud of and boasted about. That she is
as old as his own mother-at this moment sell¬
ing tapes behind a village counter, or gather¬
ing up the eggs in a country farm-tells nothing
against the association with him; and the wo¬

man who began her career of flirtation with the
son of a duke ends it with the son of a shop¬
keeper, having between these two terms span¬
ned all the several degrees of degradation
which lie between giving and buying. She can¬

not help herself, for it ia part of the« insignia of
her artificial youth to have the reputation of a

love affair, or the pretence of one, if even the
reality is a mere delusion.
When such a woman as this is one of the

matrons, and consequently one of the leaders
of society, what can we expect of the girls ?
What worse example could be given to the
young ? When we Bee hex with her own daugh¬
ters we feel instinctively that she is the most
disastrous adviser they could have; and when
in the company of giris or young married
women not belonging to her, we doubt whether
we ought not to warn their natural guardians
against allowing such association, for all that
her standing in society is undeniable, and not
a door is shut against her. We have no abso¬
lutely tangible reason to give for our distaste
beyond the self-evident facts that she paints her
fice and dyes her hair, drages in a very decol¬
lete Btyle, and affects a girlish manner that is
out of harmony with her age and condition.
But though we cannot fonnularize reasons, we
have instincts, and sometimes instincts sees
more clea ri than reason.
What goc-d in bte does this kind of woman

do? All her time is taken up, first m trying
to make herself look twenty or thirty years
younger than she is, and then in trying to
make others believe the same; and she has
neither thought nor energy to spare from this,
to ber, farmore important work than in feed¬
ing the hungry or nursing the sick, rescuing
the fallen or soothing'the sorrowful. The final
cause of her existence seems to be the impe¬
tus she has given to a certain branch of trade
manufacture-unless we add to this the cor¬
ruption of society. For whom, but for her,
are the "little secrets" which are continually
being advertised as woman's social salvation-
regardless of grammar? The "eaux noire,
brun, et châtain,which dyes the hair any shade
in one minute;" the kohhl for the eveblds;" the
blanc do perle," and "rouge de Lubin,'' which
does not wash off: the "bleu pour lea veines;''
the "rouge of eight shades,'' and "the sympa¬
thetic blush," which are cynically offered for
the use and adoption of our mothers and
daughters, find their chief patroness in the
femmepassée, who makes herselfup-the mid¬
dle-aged matron engaged in her frantic strug¬
gle against) time, and obstinately refusing to
grow old in spite of all that nature may say
or do.
Bad as the girl of the period often is, this

horrible travesty of her vices in the modern
matron is even worse. Indeed, were it not for
her, the girls would never have gone to such
lengths as those to which they have gone; .for
elder women have naturally immense influence
over younger ones, and if mothers were to set
their faces resolutely against the follies of the
day, daughters would and must give in. As it
is, they go even ahead of the young, and by
axample on one band and rivalry on the other,
now the curse of corruption broadcast where
hey were meant to have a pure influence
rod to set a wise example. Were it not for
.hose who still remain faithful, women who re¬

gard themselves aa appointed by God the
metees for humanity and virtue, the world
ivould go to ruin forthwith; but so long as tile
Ive righteous are left¿we have hope, and a
certain amount of security for the future, when
he present disgraceful madness of society
hall have subsided.

ADELINA PATH'S MARRIAGE.-A letter dated
London, July 29, says :
The marriage of Adelina Patti, «eo often sn-

lounced and so often denied, took place this
norning at a Roman Gathohc Church on the
Clapham Park road. The Marquis de Carn
ras tbe happy bridegroom, and the Dnke of
Manchester and Mr. Costa gave away the bride,
rho looked more beautiful than ever in her
impie but appropriate toilette. Signor Mario,
latíame Grisi, Madame Titiens, Mr. Gye and a
lumber of operatic and fashionable celebrities
vere present. The Prince de la Tour d'Au-
.ergne, the Freuoh ambassador and the secre-
.ries of the Fiench legation were Patti's wit-
lesses of the marriage contract. Miss Harris,
dlle. Rita, daughter of Mano and Mlle. Zanzi
vere the bridesmaids. The party will leave at
>nce for the continent.

THE PROSPERITY OF NORFOLK AUTO TTS VICTS-
TT.-The Norfolk Journal, of Monday, says :

We see no better indication of the prosperity
)i Norfolk and the surrounding region of coun-
ry, than in the transactions in real estate. We
lave bad several sales in our city lately that
rere really astonishing-the property which
vouldbave brought hundreds before the war,
tow reaíiíwl .tbousa^is. The lands wiíiíñ
barty «¿Ss of our city are going up daily in
taine; for man: the farmers from the States
lorth of us are coming to -this country as the
egion where more can be made on an aire of
rround than anywhere else ia the Union. To
;lve an instance of the activity of sales in real
state, wemay state that one single firm of real
«late brokers, during the past week alone, sold
iroperty to the amount of one hundred and
me thousand dollars. The purchasers were
larties from North Carolina and the Northern
ita tea. The gentlemen of the firtn referred tey
dso inform us that they are in the constant re-

seipt of letters in reference to the lands about
Norfolk, and that there are indications that a

arge number of capitalists will bo here from
he North daring the coming fall, looking for
nvestments in real estate.

Tris "DKPXNDKK or THE FAITH."-The Lo-n
lon Church Times, an organ of the English
itualists, thus savagely arraigns the Queen of
England for her telegram to the King of Prus-
jia, on the occasion of the recent unveiling of
he statue of Luther at Worms :

Although the Queen cannot find time or

inclination to discharge her duties as the chief
ofheor of the State, it seems that she is able
und willing to make herself prominent in mat¬
ters which he completely out of the sphere of
lier obligations. In a very uncalled-for tele¬
gram to the Hing of Prussia, on the occasion
of his unveiling the Luther monument at
Worms, she attempted to pledge the nation
Dvcr which abe rules to sympathy with the
apostate and profligate, albeit able and cour¬

ageous. In so doing she needlessly insulted
ail her loyal Anglican subjects who are pledged
tb resist Lutheranism to the uttermost, all her
Roman Catholic subjects, and finally, all her
Calvinistic lieges, the maintenance of a cread
which Luther etont ly anathematized. And
considering that she holds the title of "Defen¬
der of the Faith" on no other ground than that
an ancestor and predecessor of hers contro¬
verted Luther, she ought either to have check¬
ed her pen or abdicated the distinctive appel¬
lation._ _

CROP PROSPECTS IN VraaiNiA.-From an ap¬
proximated report of this season's crop pro¬
ducts of the country for which this city is the
market town, just forwarded to Richmond, it is
learned that the wheat crop of 1868 will exceed
that of the pre ce edine year about twenty-five
per cent., though it will not equal previous an¬

ticipation by about the same per cent age. The
crop of corn will, from present indications,
equal that of 1867. The oat crop is in excess
01 that Of last year, though the grain is lighter.
Theamount of hay made will exeeed -hat of any
previous year. The indications for a large po¬
tato yield are excellent, and the prevailing
weather is propitious to that end. Of apples
the supply will be limited, as the young fruit
was injured by the late frosts.

[Alexandria Gazette.

THE VALUE OF ADVJ'JVTISING.-A gentleman
ot New York, who has taken up his summer
quarters',with his family in one of the outlying
suburbs, recently purchased seven pounds ot
sugar from his village grocer, and lound it
sadly adulterated with sand. The next day he
inserted the following paragraph in the village
paper: "Notice.-I bought of a grocer in this
village seven pounds of sugar, from which I
have extracted one pound of sand. If the ras¬
cal who cheated me will send to my address
seven pounds of sugar (the scriptural measure
of restitution) I will be satified; if not, I will
expose him." The next day nine seven pound
packages of sugar were left at the advertiser's
house, there being nine grocers in the village,
and each supposing himself to have been de¬
tected._
THE MOST PERFECT IBOK TONIC-HEGEJIAN'S

FEBRATED ET.TXTR OF BABE.-A pleasant cordial,
prepared from calisaya bark and pyro-phos¬
phate of iron, possessing the valuable proper¬
ties of iron phosphorous and calisaya, without
any injurious ingredients. As a preventive to
fever and ague, and as a tonic for patients re¬
covering from fever, or other sickness, it can¬
not be surpassed. It is recommended by the
most eminent physicians. Prepared by Hege-
man & Co., New York, and sold byall respect¬
able druggists in the United States.

-Wine is becoming an important article of
manufacture in Kansas. The newspapers ot
(he City of Lawrence state that the makers of
domestic vpe in Kansas are busily engaged in
gathering the summer grape, which is now
abundant in the Valley of the Kaw.

THE PLATFORM.

The Democratic party, in National Convention as¬

sembled, reposing its trust in the intelligence,
patriotism, and discrimtaating justice of the people ;

standing upon the constitution as the foundation
and limitation of the powers of the government an cr" j
the guarantee of the liberties of the citizen, and re¬

cognizing the questions of slavery and secession as

having been settled for all time to come by the war,

or the voluntary action of the Southern States in

constitutional convention assembled, and never to

be renewed or reagitated, do, with the return of

peace, demand:
First. Immediate restoration of all the States to

their rights in the Union, under the constitution,
and of civil government to the American people.

Second. Amnesty for all past political offences,
and the regulation of the elective franchise in the
States by their citizens.

Third, Payment ofthe public debt of the United
States as rapidly as practicable; all moneys drawn
from the people by taxation, except so much as is

requisite for the necessities of the government,
economically administered, Ibeing honestly applied
to such payment; and where the obligations of the

government do not expressly slate upon their face,
or the law under which they were issued does not

provide that they shall be paid in coln, they ought,
In right and injustice, be paid In the lawful money
of the United States.
Fourth. Equal taxation ofevery species of property

according to its real value, including government
bonds and other public securities.

Fifth. One currency for the government and the

people, the laborer and the'officeholder, the pen¬
sioner and the soldier, the producer and the bond¬
holder.

Sixth. Economy in the administration of the gov¬
ernment; the reduction of the standing army and

navy; the abolition of tbs Freedmen's Bureau
and aU political instnun cn tal Uk s designed to
secure negro supremacy; simplification of the sys¬
tem, and discontinuance of inquisitorial modes
of assessing and collecting internal revenue, so that
the burden of taxation may be equalized and lessen¬

ed; the credit of the government and the currency
made good; thc repeal of all enactments for enroll¬
ing the Stite_ militia into national forces in time of

peace, and a tana" for revenue upon foreign imports,
and such equal taxation under the internal revenue

laws as will afford incidental protection to domestic
manufactures, and as will, without impairing the

revenue, impose the least burden upon and best pro¬
mote and encourage the great Industrial interests of
toe country.
Seventh. Reform of abuses in the administration,

the expulsion of corrupt men from office, the abro¬
gation of useless offices, the restoration of rightful
authority to and the independence of the executive
and judicial departments of the government, the
subordination of the military to the civil power, to
the end that the usurpations of Congress and the
despotism of the sword may cease.

Eighth. Equal rights and protection for naturalized
and native-born citizens at home and abroad, the
assertion of American nationality which shall com¬

mand the respect of foreign powers and rnrnish an

example and encouragement to people struggling for
national integrity, constitutional liberty, and indi¬
vidual rights ; and the maintenance of the rights of
naturalized citizens against tho absolute doctrine of
immutable allegiance, and the claims of foreign pow¬
ers to punish them for alleged crime committed be¬
yond their jurisdiction.
In demanding these measures and reformswe ar¬

raign the Radical party for its disregard of right, and
the unparalleled oppression and tyranny which have
marked its career.
after the most solemn and unanimous¡pledge of

both House; of Congress to prosecute the war ex¬

clusively for the maintenance of the government and
the preservation of the Union under the constitu¬
tion, it has repeatedly violated that most sacred
pledge under which alone was rallied that noble
volunteer army which carried our flag to victory.
Instead of restoring the Union, it has, ro far as is in

Its power, dissolved it, and subjected ten States In
rime of profound peace to military despotism and
negro supremacy; lt has nullified there the ri«ht of
trial byjury; lt has abolished the habeas corpus,
that most sacred writ of liberty; it bas overthrown
the freedom of speech and the press; it has substi¬
tuted arbitrary seizures, and arrests, and military
trials, and secret star chamber inquisitions lor the
constitution il tribunals; it has disregarded in time of

peace the right of the people to be free from searches
and seizures; it has entered the post and telegraph
offices, and even the private rooms of Individuals,
and seized their private papers and letters, without
any specific charge 01 notice of affidavit, as required
by the organic law; it bas converted the Amerl-
can' capitol into a Bastile; it bas established a system
of spies and official espionage to which no cotstltu.
donal monarchy of Europe would now dare to resort ;

it has abolished the right of appeal on important
constitutional questions to the supreme judicial tri¬
bunal, and threatens to curtail or destroy its origi¬
nal jurisdiction, which is irrevocably vested by the

constitution, while the learned Chief Justice has been

subjected to the mo; t atrocious calumnies, merely
because he would not prostitute his high office to the

support of the false and partisan charges preferred
against the President; its corruption and extrava¬

gance have exceeded anything known in history,
and by its- frauds and monopolies it has nearly
doubled the burden of tho debt created by the war; lt
has stripped the President ofhis constitutional power
of appointment, even of bis own Cabinet Under
its repeated assaults the pillars of the govern
ment are rocking on their base, and should lt suc¬

ceed in November next and Inaugurate its President,
wewill meet as a subjected and conquered p.opie
amid tho ruins ofliberty and the scattered fragments
of the constitution; and we do declare andreiolve
that ever since the people of the United 6tates threw
off all subjection to the British Crown, the privilege
and trust of suffrage have belonged to the several
States, and have been granted, regulated and cm-

trolled exclusively by the political power of eaci
State respectively, and that any attempt by Congress
on any pretext whatever, to deprive any State of this

right, or interfere with its exercise, is a flagrant usur¬
pation of power which can find no warrant in the

constitution, and if sanctioned by the peo-
plewlll subvert our form of government, and can

only end in a single centralized and consolidated gov¬
ernment in which the separate existence of the States
will be entirely absorbed, and an unqualified despot¬
ism be established in place of a Federal Union of co¬

equal States; and that we regard the Reconstruction
acts (so-called) of Congress as usurpations, and un¬

constitutional, revolutionary and void; that our sol¬
diers and sailors, who carried thc nag of our country
to victoiy against a most gallant and determined foe,
must ever be gratefully remembered, and all the

guarantees given m their favor must be faithfully
carried into execution.
That the public lands should be distributed as

widely as possible among the people, and should be

disposed of either under the pre-emption of home¬
stead lands, or sold in reasonable quantities, and to

none but actual occupante, at tho minimum price
established by the government. When grants of the

public lands may bo allowed, necessary for tho en¬

couragement of important public improvements, the
proceeds of thc sale of such land, and not the lands
themselves, should be so applied.
That the President of the United States, Andrew

Johnson, in exercising the power of his high office in

resisting the aggressions of Congi ess upon the con¬

stitutional rights of the States and the people, is en¬

titled to the gratitude of the whole American reo-

pie, and in behalf of the Democratic party we tender
him our thanks for his patriotic efforts in that re¬

gard.
Upon this platform the Democratic rarty appeal to

every patriot, including all the conservative ele¬

ment, and all who desire to support the constitution
and restore the Union, forgetting all past differences

of opinion, to unite with us in the present great
struggle for the liberties of the people; and that to

all such, to whatever party they may have heretoioro

belonged, we extend the right band of ftllowship,
and hail all such co-operating with us as friends an d

brethren.

PORT CALENDAR.
PHASES OF THE MOON.

Full Moon, 3d, C hours, 44 minutes, morning.
Last Quarter, lltb, 7 hours, 20 minutes, morning.
New Moon, 18th, U hours, 8 minutes, morning.
First Quarter, 24tb, 7 hours, 39 minutes, evening.

AUGUST.
em

BISES. SETS.
MOON
EISES.

HIGH
WATER.

Monday....
Tuesday....
Wednesday.
Thursday...
Friday.
Saturdoy...
Sunday.

5.. 21
5..21
5..22
G..23
C..23
C.. 24
C..20

6..48
C..47
6..40
C..45
C..44
C..43
0..42

ll.. 9
ll..49
Morn.
12..35
3..27
2.. 27
3..31

12.. 3
1.. 0
1..68
3.. 5
4. .16
6..21
6..19

Exports.
BOSTON-Per sehr B N Hawkins-S kegs Metal, 15

bars Lead and Spelter, 24 bbls Metal 1 bbl J ype,
57 bids Metal, 4 tierces Metal 5 bales Bagging,
94 bales Bags and Paper, 6 crates Leather, 741
bbls Rosin, 200 casks Turpentine, lot loose Iron.

NEW YORK-Per steamship Monterey-341 bales
Upland and 8 bags SI Cotton, 2 bales Waste, 114
bbls Rosin, 18 bbls and 319 boxes Vegetables and
Irait, 120 casks Clay, 123 bales Yarn, 142 bun¬
dles Paper. 5 tierces, 4 bbls and 1 box Wax, 685
Melons, 1 roll Leather, 10,000 feet Lumber, and
li Packages.
The Charleston Cotton. Stärket.

OFFICE OF THE DAILY NEWS, )
CHARLESTON, Wednesday Evening, August 12. J
Prices remained steady, the enquiry being almost

entirely confined to one purchaser, who took about
80 bales; say 13 at 26 and 67 at 28c-the latter lot
being middlings.

-o-
Markets by Telegraph.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
LONDON, Aucnst 12.-Consols 93% to 94. Bonds

72. 7

LIVERPOOL, August 12-Noon.-Cotton opens firm
and quite active; prices unchanged; sales estimated
at 12,000 bales. Corn declined, 35s. Sugar dull at
Ma,
Two P. M.-Cotton firmer but not quotably high¬

er. Breadstuffs and pork quiet Lard firm. Com¬
mon rosin 5s 6d; fine 13s 6d. Sugar to arrive
heavy.
Evening.-Cotton firmer; sales 12,0C0 bales; up¬

lands 9%al0d; Orleans 10%al0%d.
Panie, August 12.-Bourse dull. Benfes 70 france

2 centimes.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.
NEW YORK, August 12-Noon.-Money easy. Ster¬

ling 9>,'. Gold 46%. Old bonds 14%. Flour and
wheat unchanged. Corn lc better. Moss Pork
heavy at $28 75. Lard dull; in barrels 18%al8%c.
Cotton quiet at 29%c. Turpentine 46c. Bosin dull
and unchanged.
Evening.-Cotton unchanged; sales 600 bales at

29%c. Flour and wheat unchanged. Mixed Western
corn $117al 18. Mess pork unchanged. Lard ac¬

tive; in kettle 19al9%c. Groceries quiet. Turpen¬
tine 46a47c Rosin SiOOaT. Freights lower on grain;
steady on cotton. Money easy at 3 to 4. Gold-closed
strong at 47. fcterlingheavyat9%. Southern bonds
higher and in demand,
BALTIMORE, August 12.-Cotton steady at29a29%

Flour quiet and firm. Wheat firm ; prime red $2 70a
2 75. Corn dull; white $119. Oats dull ; prime 85a
88. Bye finn; prime 815?. Provisions firm and

unchanged.
WnjtTNOTON, August 12.-Turpentine firm at 42.

Boains firm; strained, $2 06; No. 2, $2 20; pale $5.
Tar in demand at $3.
AUOUSTA, August 12.-The market unchanged,

nothing doing,
SAVANNAS, August 12.-Cotton firm, but no de.

maud; middlings 28%c; receipts 8 bales; exports
coastwise 18 bales.
MOBILE, August ll-Cotton unchanged, no sales;

receipts 1 bale; exports 1040 bales.
NEW ORLEANS, August ll-Cotton quiet and

steady; middlings 29 cents; sales 27 bales; receipts
16 balee. Sterling 57%a60% ; New York eight % per
cent premium; gold 46a46%. Sugar and molasses

steady and nominally unchanged.
CINCINNATI, August ll-Flour unchanged. Corn

drooping 93 to 94. Whiskey held at 65. Mess pork
dull and in little demand; sales $28 76. Lard nomi¬
nal 18%al8%. Shoulders 18%; clear sides 17%.
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Wilmington Market.
WILMINGTON, August ll.-TTOPENTTNE-Has

dec-lined 10 ct?, and market dub*. Sales of 825 bbls,
at 5 2 90 for soft and $1 50 fot hard, $ 280 lbs.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE-Market quiet Sales of 200

bbls at 42 eta "fl gallon.
ROSIN- IB unchanged. Sales of 495 bbls at $2 10

for strained, $2 20 for No 2, and $3 50a4 for No 1.
TAR-Only 44 bbls received, and sold st ?2 90 #

bbl,

Baltimore Market.
BALTIMORE, August 10.-COFFEE-Some little

inquiry to-day, with eales of 400 bags Rio from sec¬
ond hands at 16%c, gold.
COTTON-Liverpool advices were again more favor¬

able, but have had no effect on our market, which ia
quite lifeless; scarcely any inquiry either fr m spin¬
ners, shippers or speculators, the only tale being a

small lot of ordinary at 2Cc.
FLOUR-Continues hi steady acdve request and

the product of the mills at present running finds
ready buyers at full former prices. The urange
Grove mill will bo in grinding condition the prceut
«eek, when the manufacture of the popular brands
of Patapsco lamily and extra will again be resumed.
The market is still bore of shipping brands for im¬
mediate delivery, but millers are willing to engage
for future delivery ten to fifteen days at current
prices. Sales 400 bbls City Mills Columbia extra at
$11 50; 200 bbls Western extra at $11 75; (>0 bbls
Howard-street super (9 25. Corn meal scarce and
held firm at $6 60.
GRAIN-The offerings of wheat wero .again light

for the season, consisting of 1232 bushels* white and
10,011 bushels red, composed chiefly of tough and
medium grades, and for which thc market was

heavy; prime and choice, which continue scarce
and wanted, command about former quotations.
We report sales, viz; 500 buses fair to prime white at
$2 45a2 70; of red 1000 butha prime and choice $2 60
a2 65;30C0bushsgooddo$2 55a2 57; 600 bushs me¬
dium $2 47a2 62 ; 5U0O bu-b1; Inferior to fair aud
tough $2 20a2 45.
CORN-Receipts 6225 bushels white and 380J bush

els yellow; market less active and prices lower. We
report sales, as follows: Of white 200 bushels $1 30;
400 do $129; 2100 do $128; 150 bushels $127; 715
bushels Inferior $115al 20; of yellow, 212 bushels
$1 35,165 buFhcls do $1 30; SOO bushels do $1 29; 100
bushels Western mixed $1 30. Oats-?620 bushels-
offered; included in the sales were 1200 bushels prime
old crop at 95 cte; 1000 bushels new 80a88c, weight;
176 bushels 75c, measure; 200 bushels inferior do 45
a50c, measure. Bye-100 bushels offered and sold
at $1 65 per buebel.
MOLASSES-Nothing doing; quotations nomínalas

last reported.
PROVISIONS-lhere was more activity in the mar¬

ket to-day for bulk meats and bacon, both from the
trade and for the filling of Southern orders. Bulk
Meats-Sales 75,000 lbs sbort rib sides at 15c, 60,000
lbs i-boulders at 13c, 30,000 lbs do at 13%c, all loose;
at the close held at 13%al4c, packed, with 13%c re¬

tuned. Bacon-We report sales ol' 40 fahds clear rib
sides in one lot to the trade at 17%e, 20 casks rib at
17c; also 40 casks shoulders in jobbing lots at 14%c,
25 do rib sides at 17%o, and 50 do clear rib at 17%a
17%c, closing firm at outside figures, with light
stocks ont of emoke. Home-Suear-cured are selling
at !<2a23c. Mess pork is higher; sale of 5u bnls
Western at $30 50 per bb). Lard-Western bbls re-

tailing at 19c.

New York Market.
MONEY MARKET.

The New York Commercial Advertiser, of Monday
afternoon, August 10, saye:
The banks very generally anticipate an active

money market when the Western demand seisin,
and some of the more conservative are very dis-
criminatinc as to the class of coUaterals they take,
eschewing the fancy stocks and preierring the gov¬
ernments.

PRODUCE MARKET.
NEW YORK, August 10-2P.M.-FLOUR, Ac-Thc

flour market is dull, and 10al5c lower.
The sales aro 6,100 bbl» at S7 50a 8 25 for superfine

State; $8 70a9 45 for extra State; $9 50a9 75 lor choice
do; $9 80al0 30 tor fancy do; $7 50s8 25 for superfine
Western; S8 30a9 60 lor common to medium extra
Western; $9 65al0 85 for choice do; $11 00al3 25 for
good to choice white wheat extra; $910a9 85 for com¬

mon to good fhipping brandp extra round hoop Ohio ;
$9 90al3 50 for trade brands; $10al2 for common
to fair extra St. Louis; $12 50al4 50 for good to
choice do, the market closing dull.
Soulharn flour ls dull and drooping. Salee 400

bbls, at $9 60al0 70 for common to fair extra, and
$10 75al5 for good to choice do.

California flour is quiet and heavy. Salee 600 sacks
at $10 50*12 66.
GRAIN-The wheat market is dull and dreoping.

Sales 8000 bushels at $2 17 fur amber Green Bay,
and No 3 spriDg on private terms.
Corn ie dui), heavy, and la2c lower. Salee (30,000

bushels at $1 lOal 16 for unsouad; SI 16Kal 17 for
sound mixed Western-afloat, and $1 18 for high mix¬
ed, nearly yellow.
Oats are active and without decided change; sales

106,000 bushels at82c for Western in store and 83,''c
a8S&c for do afloat
BICE-Ia quiet atlOallc for Carolina and 9>¿a9%c,

currency,Xor Bangoon.
COTTEE-Bio ls quiet and unchanged; no sales re¬

ported.
sroAH Is quiet and firm; sales since our last 600

bids at llal2o for Cuba, 14c for Demorara, and 129
boxes Bavana on private terms.
MOLASSES-Is quiet and prices are without decided

chang'*; sales since our last 300 hhds Barbadoes on

private terms.
HAT-Is firm at 65a70c for shipping, and Hal 30

for retail lots.
PHOVTSTONS-Pork is heavy and drooping. Sales

860 bbls at ta 68a28 75 for new mess, closing at
$28 75, regular; $28 50o28 75 for old do; $22 60a2360
for prime, and $21a24 25 for prime mess.
Beef is steady. Sales 160 bbls at $15a20 60 for new

plain mess, and $20 50s24 75 for new extra mess,
also 20 tes at $21a33 forprime, and $30aS6 for India
mess.
Beef hams are quiet at $27a32 50.
Cut meats are steady. Sales 250 packages at 18a

13J¿c for shoulders, and 16al9Kcfor hams.
Lard is quiet and heavy. Sales 650 tierce*, at from

28al9c for No 1 to prime steam, and 19al9%c for
kettle rendered.
Butter is heavy at 25a33c for Ohio, and 30a89c for

State,
Cheese is Arm at Hal7c.
WHISHT-Ia quiet at 67a68c, in bond.
COTTON-ls firmer. Sales 200 bales at 29&c for

middling uplands.

Consignees per Sont h Carolina Railroad
August 18.

29 bales Cotton, 39 bales Yarn, 160 sacks Flour,
100 bundles Paper, 11,686 bushels Grain, 247 casks
Clay, 117 bbls Naval Stores, 6 cars Lumber, 4 cars
Wood, lo T J Kerr h Co, Goldsmith & Son, Camp-
sen & Co, J N Bobson, H Cobla A- Co, GW Steffens
& Co, H F Baker k Co, G W Williams k Co, Tiède-
man k Co, B Smith k Co, H Burwinkle k Co, Tupper
k Son, Street Bros k Co, West k Jones, W Roach, B
Welling, J C Mallonee, J B Monett Frost k Adger,
Hunt Bros, Hopkins, McPherson k Co, Graeser, Lee,
Smith 4 Co, WLebby, Pelzer, Rodgers k Co, IE
W Dc wees, G E Pntcbett, Railroad Agent

Passengers.
Per steamship Monterey, for New York-Mrs G S

Bryan and niece, Mrs Davis, Miss Paulison, G Franz,
and 10 in steerage.

JHartne Hems.
Port of Charleston. August 13.

. Cleared Yesterday.
Steamship Monterey, Byder, New York-Bavenel k

Co.
Sehr B N Hawkins, Wyatt, Boston-W Roach.

Sailed Yesterday.
Steamship Monterey, Byder, New York.
Sehr B N Hawkins, Wyatt, Boston.
Sehr Lilly, Townsend, New York.

From tb.la Port.

Ship Amelia, Johnson, Liverpool, July 27.
Sehr Argus Eye, Mahem, Philadelphia, August 9.

TJp for thia Port.
Sehr Alonzo, P Austin, --, at Boston, August 9.

Cleared xor thia Port.
Steamship Marmion, Faircloth, at New York, Aug 6.
Sehr Montana, Bears?, at Boston, August 8.

Sailed for this Port.
The Cardigan, Kelly, from Liverpool, July 28.

LIST OF VESSELS

UP, CLEABED AND SAILED FOR IBIS PORI

FOREIGN.
LIVERPOOL.

The Cardigan, Kelly, clearedJ4|^^..July 28

DOMESTIC.
BOSTOK.

Sehr Stampede, Stratton,up.August 6
Sehr Montana, Bearse, cleared.August 8
Sehr Alonzo P Austin,-,np.August 9

mw TOBE,
Steamship Marmion,Faircloth, cleared. ...August 8
Brig G F Geery, Conklin, np.July 29
Brig Samuel Welsh, Hoecker, cleared.July 16
Sehr W F Cufihing, Cramer, cleared.August 3
Sehr N W Smith, Tooker, cleared.July 30
Sehr Myrover, Brunnol,up.July 80

PHILADELPHIA.
SohrG C Morris, Artis, cleared.August 6
Sehr W H Tiers, Holtmann, cleared.July 28

CRÂRL^TO':»^
P̂ANT.

OFFICE CHABLESTON CITY RAILWAY CO., )
ConsTJi BUOAD AND EAST BAT STREETS, \

CHARLESTON, So. CA., May 18, 1863. j
SCHEDULE OF THE CHARLESTON CITI

RAILWAY COMPANY.
KING-STBEET LINE.

Leave Upper Terminus Leave Lower Termina
at 7.30 A.M., and at inter- at 8 A.M., and at Inter¬
vals of eight (8) minutes vals of eight (8) minutes
during the day till the during thu day till 10 P.
last trip at 9.30 P.M. M.
N.B.-Leave the Battery an follows: On the hour,

and twelve (12) minutes of the hour, from 8 A.M.,
except at twelve (12) minuta of 9 o'clock, A. M. Every
other trip from the old Postoffice until 4.30 P. M.
from the Upper Terminus, when all the trips ure tc
the Battery.

RUTLEDGE-STBEET LINE.
Leave Upper Terminus] Leave Lower Terminus

at 7.30 A.M., and at inter- at 8.05 A.M., and at inter¬
vals of ten (10) minutes I vals of ten (10) minutes
during the day till 9.10 during the doy till 10P.M
P.M.
N.B.-Leave the Battery alfifteen (15) minuta after

the hour, and thirty-five (35) minutes after the hour,
except at 8.85 A M. Every other trip from the old
Postoffice until 4.30 P. M. from UFper Terminus,
when all the tripe are to tho Battery.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
KING-STREET LINE.

Leave Upper Terminus Leave the Lower Termi-
at 9 A.M., and at inter- nus at 9.30 AM., and at
vals of fifteen (15) min- intervals of aileen (15'
ntes till 7.00 P. M. minutes till 7.30 P. M.
N.B.-All the trips are to the Battery.

RDILEDGE-STREET LINE.
Leave Upper Terminus | Leave Lower Terminus

at 9 A.M., and at Inter- at 9.35 A.M., and at Inter¬
vals of every twenty (20) vals of every twenty (20)
minutes till 6.46 P.M. minutes ul! 7.30 P.M.
N.B.-AU the trips are to tho Battery.

9. W. RAMSAY,
May 17 Secretary and Treasurer.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
CHARLOTTE AND SOUTH CAROLINA RAIL¬

ROAD COMPANY.
SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, 1
COLUMBIA, S. C., March 31, 1868.1

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE TRAINS
over this Road wiU run as follows:

Leave Columbiaat.4.00 P. M.
Arrive at Charlotteat.11.00 P. M.
Leave Charlotteat.11.36 P. M.
Arrive at Columbiaat.6.00 A. M.
Passengers taking this route, going North moke

close connections at Greensboro', Weldon and Ports¬
mouth, to all principal Northern cities.

jfcS-Tickets optional from Grernsboro', either via
Danville or Raleigh; and from Portsmouth either
via Bay Linc or Aunamessic Route. Baggage checked
through.
Connections made both ways with trains of the

Greenville and Columbia Railroad.
CALEB BOÜKNIGHT,
Atril 2 Superintendent.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, 1

CHARLESTON, S. C., March 26,18C8. |

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, MARCH 29TH, THE
PASSENGER TRAINS of the South Carolin«

Railroad will run as follows :

FOB AUGUSTA.

Leave Charleston.6.30 A.M.
Arrive at augusta.3.30 P. M.
Connecting with trains for Montgomery, Memphis,

Nashville and New Orleans, via Montgomery and
Grand Junction.

FOR COLUMBIA.
Leave Charleston.6.30 A. M.
Arrive atColumbia.3.50 P. M.
Connecting with Wilmington and Manchester Rül-

road, Charlotte ar'' South Carolina Railroad and
Camden train.

F0R CHARLESTON.
Leive Augusta.6.00 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.3.10 P. M.
Leave Columbia.6 00 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.3.1-J P. M.

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)
Leave Charleston.7.30 P.M.
Arrive at Augusta.6.45 A. M.
Connecting with trains for Memphis, Nashville

and New Orleans, via Graud Junction.
Leave Augusta.4.10 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston.4.00 A. M.

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXPRESS.
1SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Leave Charleston.5.40 P. M.
Arrive atColumbia.C.20 A. M.
Connecting (Sundays excepted) with Greenville and

Columbia Railroad.
Leave Columbia.5.30 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston.5.30 A. M.

sr MMERV:IXE TRAIN.
Leave Charleston.3.40 P.M.
Arrive at Summerville.5.16 P. II.
Leave Summerville.7.20 A. M.
Arrive at Gbirieston.8.3C A. M.

CAMDEN BRANCH.
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Leave Ringville.2.2U P. M.
Arnie at Camden.0-°0 P. JJ.
Leave Camden."c }0 A-

Arrive at Ringville.M<
(Signed) H. T. PEAKE,

April 29 Genera] Superintendent.

gejMftr pliers.
HT ENDS R E

A LIV.ING DEATH.

The confirmed dyspeptic may almost ssy with 8t.
Peter, "I die daily." pa» The object o/this arti¬
cle ia not to remind itt him of his pang*» bo*
to showhimhow to ban ? lah them forever. The
means of immediate and permanent relief are prof¬
fered him In

PANKNIN'S

HEPATIC BITTERS.

And it is for hin. to say whether he will continue to
endure a living death, or put himself in a position to
render life enjoyable.

LIVING- ADVERTISEMENTS

Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stomachic
aro to be found ;in every city and town in the South;
healthy men and wo m men, rescued from
torture by its use, and ^& eager tb bear testimo¬
ny to its virtues. It #^ differs from any other
Bitters ia existence in this especial particular-it is
not alcoholic.

EXCHANGE PAIN FOR EASE,

And Weakness for Strength. Oet rid of the ailments
which interfere with enjoyment; cast gloom and des¬
pondency to the winds; take a stronger hold of life-
and, m short, become a

NEW MAN,

Through the instrumentality of the most powerful
and popular of all vegetable invigorants and cor¬
rectives,

PANKNIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS.

Biliousness, Indigestion, General Debility, and all
the complaints which proceed from r. want of proper
action in the liver, the stomach and the bowels, are
eradicated by a course of this great

CONSTITUTIONAL SPECIFIC,

Which not only combats and conquers diseues
that have entrenched themselves ia the system, but
is the best known safeguard against all unhealthy in¬
fluences. Perrons wh m ? ose occupations and

Ímrsuits subject them W\t to the depressing el¬
ecta of a close, unwh ll olesom o atmosphere,
ahould take lt regularly as a protection against the
low fevers and other disorders which malaria engen¬
ders. Individuals who are

WASTING AWAY,

Without any special complaint, except a gradual
declination of bodily strength and nervous energy,
will find In the BITTERS A FOUNTAIN OF VITAL¬
ITY AND VIGOR, AS REFREÍ-HING AND EXHLLI-
RATING AS A POOL IN THE DESERT TO THE
SAND-SOOBCHED AND FAINTING TRAVELLERS.

PANKSIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS

Is composed of the pure juices (or, as they are me¬

dicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots, Herbs and
Barks, making a preparation highly concentrated
and entirely tree from alcoholic admixture of any
kind. They will bc found

AN UNFAILING CURE

For Liver Complaint,
nie or Nervous De
eases of the Eidneys,
sing from a Disorder

Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chro-
Kbility, Chronic Dis-

and all Diseases ari-
ed Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Consti¬

pation, Inward
Plies, Fullness of

Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach,

Nausea, Heartburn. Disgust
for Food, Fullness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking
or Fluttering at the pit of the Stomach,

Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at the HtArt, Choking or

Suffocating Sensations when in a Lying Posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dot3 or Webs before the

Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in the Head,
Deflcionoy of Perspiration, Yellowness

of the Skin and Errs, Pain in the
Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flushes ot' Heat,
Burning in tho Flesh,
Constant Imagin¬
ings ot Evil and
Great De¬
pression
of spi¬
rits.

Heep your Liver in aa | order-keep your di¬
gestive organs lu a so ffcJ und, healthy condition
by the use of these re ll medies, and no disease
will ever assail you.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the ust of these Bitters.

INVALIDS
Becovering from any severe attack of sickness, will
find these Bitters peculiarly useful in restoring lost
strength, by removing thc cause of debility and In¬
creasing the appetite. They should take a teaspoon¬
ful three times a day, mixed with a little water.
The Hepatic Bitters are also recommended to those

suffering with Chills and Fevers, when it can be
taken in connection with other remedies prescribed
for such complaints, and will assist the action of
these medicines, supplying the system with the
much needed strength lost under the debilitating
effects of malaria upon the constitution. The doss
in such cases, for a grown person, would be a table¬
spoonful three times a day, immediately before
meale.
Dyspeptics ahould never be without a bottle of

HEPATIC BITTERS, as they have been uniformly
found to restore the stomach to its lost energies, and
thus lead the patient back to the enjoyment of the
blessing of perfect health. They should take a des-
sett spoonful three times a day, an hour before each
meal. These Bitters are also recommended to pty.
elcians, and can be used by them in lieu of other
tónica, such as Tinct. Columbo, Tinct. Bark, linet
Gentian, «nd all the cat ? alogue of b...er tonics;
for excelling these in its I acUon upon the system,
being a combination of I many useful tonics and
aromatic carminatives, which are rendered aperient
by the addition of a little Turkey Rhubarb, making
a preparation long needed by the profession.

CAUTION:

See that tho signature C. F. PANENIN is on the

label of each bottle, al All other« are coun¬

terfeits. Principal Of l\| flee and Manufactory
at the German Modi 111 cine Store, No. 123
MEETING-STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

C. F. PANKNIN, Proprietor.
HEGEMAN h CO., No. 203 Broadway, N. X,

General Agonts.

PRICES:
Panknin's Hepatic Bitters, perbottle.SI 00
Panknin's Hepatic Bitters, half dozen. 5 CO

£¡r-Do not forget to examine well the article you
buy in order to get the genuine.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUSGISTS AND DEALERS

TN MEDICINES EVERYWHERE..
July 3

grags, fymUtlSi (gtr.
gARSAFARILLIAN

in

1T8 POWERFUL CURATIVE ASSOCIATES

PBZPABED T/HBEB A NEWLY DISCOVEEED PBOCEfiS»

JOB EXTSACTIXHG THE CüBATTVE PBOPEBTIES

mou VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES, EN.

TEB8 TUTO TBE COMPOSITION OP

DR. RADWAY'S;

BENOVATDiG

RESOL VENTï.

A NEW PRINCIPLE DISCOVERED..

One Bottle of Titsolvent fa Better Thaso

Ten Large Bottles of the Advertised;

Sarsaparillas, or Direct Diuretic Ben-

edies.

PHYSICIANS ?wonder at the extraordinary power ott
BADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT In eraring
the worst lornas of Scrofulous, Syphiloid, Chronic 1

Shin Diseases, and its marvelous power in resolving
calculons concretions, affordmg immediate relief and ?

consequent cure of Diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,
Liver, Lungs, Pancreas, Spleen. Its rapid influence
in the cure of Diabetes, Incontinence cr scanty, tm*-
bill, albuminous, cloudy urine; its almost instant ei-
flcacy In stopping itching and painful discharge of V.
urine, and its singular power in curing discharges
from the Uteros and Urethra, L'ueorrnce*, Bloody -

Urine, and other unhealthy and weakening dis¬
charges;-and inquire wherein tho SARSAPABU¬
LLAN used in the Renovating Resolvent diners from-..
ordinary Sarsaparillas I Sarsiparillian ls the only
principle in Sarsaparilla that possesses curative
properties; all other parts of the root are inert and.
useless. One ounce of the extrac t obtained under
Dr. Radway'snew process for extracting the curativo
properties from vegetable substances, contains more -:

of the true principle of euro than twenty pounds oft
the ordinary roots.
SARSAPARTLLUN is only one of the Ingredients',

that forms this truly wonderful medicine; and it is
the only compeniiating remedy that communicates
its purifying, cleansing and reinvigorating proper¬
ties through the BLOOD, SWEAT, URINE, and
other secretions, securing a bairnon tous fane ri ona!
action of every depraved organ and gland in the sys¬
tem. If the blood la corrupt, the Resolvent will,
mase lt pure. If the Lunga are ulcerated and sore,,
secreting thick phlegm and prurelent matter, the
Resolvent will loosen this deposit and repair the
wasting lung with sound and healthy material. li ¬

the Skin la covered with pimples, spots, pustule*,
sores, ulcers, Ac., the Resolvent will quickly remove .

these annoyances. Ii mercury is deposited in the
bones and has accumulated in the system, the Re-
solvent will drive it out If the Throat or Bronchial.
Glands are ulcerated, the Resolvent wUl cure these
signs of an early waste. Direct remedies, possess-
big only exclusive properties, are hurtful, aa they
increase the functional secretions of on*- organ by
suspending the constituent secretions af others;
hence, a compensating remedy like the Resolvent is -

the only means of a permanent cure. s
BEAR TN MIND THAT EVERT DROP OFBLOOD -

impregnated with the Resolvent and absorbed to ?-

supply the waste of the body, will make pure, sound.
and healthy flesh and fibre. The first dose that is
taken commences ita work of purification and in-
creasing the appetite andflesh.

A REMARKABLE CUB El

SORES ON TSE TONQUE, ULCERS IN TBS:

TBROAT, SORE GUMS, SORE MOUTH,
SORES IN TBE NOSE, AROUND

TBE ETES, <£c,
ll recently exhibited, a few bottles will cure. li v

chronic, or through the euee ta of Mercury, Potas¬
sium, Corrosive Sublimate, from six to one dozen -

bottles may be required to make a permanent cure,.

R. B. B,

A GREAT SENSATION I-A GOOD SENSA¬
TION I

PAIN CURER IN AN INSTANT.'

In 184? .the great grand principle of stopping th;

most excruciating pain in an instant, without em¬

ploying such dangerous agents as Chloroform,

Opium, Morphine, Aeontine, Ether, kc, was first,

made known in

RADWArS READY RELIEF.

This remedy accomplished this wonderful and cle-
lightful desideratum in all cafes of external and in-
terna! pain. Lu an instant it afforded relief, the
moment it was applied to the parts ot the body
where inflammation or pain existed-it at once re¬
lieved the patient of the most violent and excruciate
ing pangs and throbs of pam, and imparted the de¬
lightful sensation of ease and comfort.

Every kind of pain, whether Rheumatism, Neu¬
ralgia, Toothache, Pai s in the Chest, Side, Lunge, -

Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Spine, Legs, Arms, Feet,
one application was sufficient to kill and exterminate
thc pain.
Taken internally, twenty drops to a teaspoonful

would cure, and will cure, Asiatic Cholera, Fever
and Ague, Chills and Fever, Bilious Colic, Inflam¬
mation of the Bowels, Cramps, Spasms, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and every pain that may exist in the in¬
side of man, woman or child; this was RADWAY'S
READY RELIEF Of 1847, and it is RADWAY'S BE¬
LIEF, greatly improved, in 1868.
Wethen started itm its mission of relieving the

infirm, pain-stricken, sick, distressed and crippled
of all nations throughout the world, and now to-day
it is used, patronized and revered as a household
necessity, in the palaces of Sultans, Emperors,
Kaimos, Kings, High Priests, Nobles, as well ss in.
the cottages of the laboring classes of every nation
on the face cf the earth.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS CURED ÍN>
THIRTY MINUTES!

Important to Know how to Use "Rad.

way's Ready Relief" In Acute

and Dangerous Attacks!

JIT OWN CASE.

On Saturday night, the 19th, I was violently seized
with Congestion of the Lungs. For a few days pre¬
vious I felt a dull pain over my left lung, with
occasional coughs, but being actively engaged, paid-
no attention to it. When seized, the pain was sc

piercing, cutting and excruciating, that every breath
drawn was like a red hot knile cutting my lung. Be.
ing absent from home, I sent out for three bottles ii
RADWAY'S RELIEF, applied the entire lot to my
lungs, back, shoulders, kc, and tn a few momente
got up counter-irritation. Respirations were easy,
and, as the skin became reddened, aU pain ceased.
Jn han an hour I was free from pain, and a,Y. signs
oí Congestion, Inflammation, Ac, gone. This is on
important cure. It is well that every one should
know how to use this remedy in severe attacks. Thc
same rule holds good In cases of Inflammation of
tho Loins, Bowels, Kidneys and Stomach. Apply
the RELIEF freely; soak the skin with it. It will
instantly secure the withdrawal of the inflammation
to the surface, and persona now suffering may, in
THIBTX MINUTES, be free from pain.

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION.
In coses where inflammation has existed for a

length of time, in addition to the RELIEF, take six
of RADWAY'S PILLS. Powder them. In half an
hour, in most cases, they will operate. If not, re¬

peat the dose. lu one or two hours at the fortheat
th»y will operate, and the patient soon get well in
Bilious, Typhoid, Fever and Ague, this treatment ic
sure to cure. Let it be tried.

JOHN RADWAY, M. D.

jtö-Br. RADWAY'S REMEDIES are sold by Drug¬
gists and Storekeeners everywhere. Get the New
Style, with maia Rubber Cork.

BOWIE Si MOISE,
AGENTS,

No. 169 Meeting-street, corner Easel
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